VICEPRESIDENT

EGISTRAR JOE WEST ELECTED BY ASSOCIATION
West, host of the
geoidnor Joe
Association of ColleVie toad
mooggsrs, was elected viceassociation yesternt of the
of the seven0 the delegates
conference being
!’ annual
auditorium.
in the Civic
registrar of
Douglas V. McCiane,
at Walla Walla,
linosn college
president,
’obington, was named
director of adei H. C. Willett,
of Southern
one 0 University
vice-president.
ornis is second
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The officers were named during
Representatives from colleges
?hems session at the Sainte and universities of Oregon,
WashClaire hotel.
Approximately 100 ington, California and Idaho are
delegates at the conference were attending the conference.
the I

concerned

with "The Impact of
War on Colleges and Universities
and Their Contribution to the War
Effort."
Margaret Maple, Pomona college
registrar, and Paul H. Mohr of San
Francisco Junior college are secretary and treasurer respectively.

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

"Spartan Romper -Round," Variety
Show, Goes Into Rehearsal In
Little Theater Tomorrow Night

By JACQUIE JURGENSEN
The conference will adjourn to
Waaaaaaaaaaaa I
Stanford university today alter
breakfast at O’Brien’s. Chancellor
A gorgeous usherette prances down the aisle, smiling
Ray Lyman Wilbur of the univer- sweetly at the infant culprit and
assures its frustrated mother
sity will address the group on "Rethat her baby could cry and howl all it wanted, for this show
sponsibilities, Opportunities, and
Perils of Higher Education Now was the "Spartan Romper -Round," State’s big kiddy variety
show of the year.
and After the War."
Made up of the best talent of
the school, a gigantic, colossal
THE PUBLIC GOOD
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SJS PROTECTIVE
WAR PROGRAM
GETS UNDER WAY

Feeling that the present system
of protection against war casualties is ineffective, San Jose State

n
to go

college has organized a civilian de-
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.s 3111.ES SET UP FOR FROSH-SOPH
NIS TO BE HELD ON FRIDAY
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Billed as the "battle of the century," the freshmen will meet
sophomores in the first round of the annual Frosh-Soph
ire ter genes Friday night.
Representatives of the two classes met under a flag of

and regulations for the
will be "physical contacts"

e last Friday to decide on the rules
It was decided that there
year as in the past, but, to
t unnecessary injuries, there
be a definite time limit placed
all athletic contests.
The achedule of activities as antoted by

College

acti%ities

chairman

Winn will consist of the Omni on the San Carlos turf 11’ rig 12:30, the jeans brawl at
11, the girls’ softball game at
0, and the basketball manic. at
At the conclusion of the
tbalt game, the two classes
get together for the mixer
in the gym.
Points will be awarded the
winning each contest and for
Mance at the dance that night.
total of thirty points will be
tided each quarter. Last year
mixer series was won by the
01 44 by a one-point margin.
as decided by the Joint counthat attendance at the dance
be judged on a percentage

Hilarious Comedy
Plays To Soldiers
Calling all cars!
mal catchers!

Calling all ani-

Watch out for Male

Animal on loose’ on Page Mill road
to army camp of the infantry division of Battalion 125.
In the guise of a drunken, raging Male Animal, Tom Pagenhart
as Professor Turner, a member of
the cast of the comedy "The Male
Animal" presented here October
28-31, will invade the army camp
assisted by football players, irate
school trustees, a colored maid,
gorgeous women, a yell leader and
a dean.

Hoping to supply the camp with
a few good laughs at the defeat
of the bewildered male animal, the
members of the cast will leave
here Wednesday night in army
e freshmen have been
slow trucks and present their play for
organise this quarter, "but," the soldiers of the 125th infantry
Ted Worley, fresh mixer co- division.
nun, "we will be ready
by
Dramatists in the cast who will
nay, and will be out for
the go on the road include Pagenhart,
Ps of the ’high and mighty’
Mary Kirtley, Bill Kidwell, Deane
hi. After all, the freshman
Healey, Marilee Putnam, Irene
has always been noted
for Anderson, Pat Alexander, Roserot the most
spirited class in mary Bonnot, Ed Kincaid, Al
ol, and we intend
to prove It Johnson, Delwyn Carlson, Tom
the sophs."
Wilde and Gene Dutra.
&Ph President Al
Gross served
Ted Hatlen of the Speech deIce that "the
frosh had better partment is directing the play and
on their toes
If they expect to announces that there will be a reke any sort
of showing against
hearsal today at 4 p.m. in the LitWe may be the
smaller of the tle Theater.
classe,.
?
but we have a year’s
rience in mixed
warfare where
111 all be
new to the frosh.
coupled with the
fact that
class has shown
the most spirit
There will not he a special exdate practically
sutures us of a cursion to Fresno for the San JoseFriday."
Fresno football ganut this year, angz
nounced Hugh Manley, rally comllowever, he
mittee chairman.
added, there are 69 round - trip
will
be
;nhnon December
train tickets available. Cost for the
I between
ors of I I :30
round trip will he 65.28.
and 1:15 to
%Indents desiring
Manley also asked all students
Own’.
"Kline they have
who plan to travel to Fresno for
student
ilneards, Students
the game whether by train or by
should sign
the Health
private vehicles to sign up with
office as soon
Possible.
him so that he can reserve tickets
In the rooting section.

US

FRESNO TRIP

TUDENTS SHOT
,.....i..tions

Number 29

Work On Second
Service Flag Starts
By CLAIRE LAWS
Work on the second service flag
is definitely under way this week.
The eight on-campus sororities are
working every day and hope to
have it finished by the end of the
quarter. It will be as big as the
one completed this summer and
now on display in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, stated Miss
Carol McDaniel, who is chairman
of the service flag committee.
There will be from 600 to 700
stars on this flag when it is finished.
Each star has a number
that corresponds to the name of
some person who has attended
San Jose State college. The name
of that person and the number of
the star is to be tabulated by Zeta
Chl and Sappho and will later be
on file in Dean Helen Dimmick’s
office.
Dean Dimmick and Carol McDaniel urge that every hour be
kept by the girls who are scheduled to work on the flag in order
that it may be done by the end
of the quarter. The work is scheduled as follows:
AllenianMonday.
Ero SophianTuesday.
Delta Beta SigmaWednesday.
Kappa Kappa SigmaThursday.
Phi Kappa PI Friday.

Student Directory
Now On Sale
The new 1942-43 Student and
Faculty Directory is out. So announced Richard Main, manager
of the Spartan Shop, Monday.
The long-awaited "date book"
lists all of the students and faculty
members registered in San Jose
State this year. Arranged in alphabetical order, the directory not
only gives the names of the students, but their addresses and telephone numbers as well.
Cost for the directory as announced by Main will be ten cents.
"This is little enough to pay when
one takes into consideration all of
the potential dates contained in
this blue-bound address book,"
pointed out Main. "Then, too, if a
student forgets what the next
day’s assignment is, he will have
the directory handy so that he can
call up his professor or one of his
classmates."
Besides the names and addresses
of the students and faculty, the
directory contains a list of the office staffs, all of the telephones
on the campus, and a list of the
telephone numbers to call in case
of an emergency.

fense committee, according to Rex
Gardiner, chairman.
This committee is preparing an
outline for a campus protection
program which will be submitted
within two weeks to the Student
Council and faculty.
EQUIPMENT PROCURED
If these groups approve the plan,
the committee will proceed to put
it into practice.
"Sand, shovels,
buckets, and other necessary wartime protective equipment will be
procured foe the campus," states
Gardiner.
The committee is planning to
perfect air-raid procedure, institute fire and bomb protective
measures, and organize first aid,
fire-fighting, and rescue squads.
ACTIVE IN PAST
The group was active last quarter and placed signs around the
campus denoting safe and unsafe
buildings during air raids.
War
bond sales and minute-men campaigns were also under this committee.
"Sub-committees have been appointed to make an extensive survey of the campus and locate deMiracles in present protective
measures," says Gardiner.
COMMITTEE HEADS
Stan Clarke will head the War
Transportation Survey group. The
"alert signal" section will be under the direction of "Chickle"
Hayes and Kay Moorehead who
plan to post a "lookout" in the
Spartan Daily office whenever
program is being held in the college. Other committees and their
members include: Air raid drill,
Glen Guttormsen; emergency medical plans, Kay Sandholdt; fire and
bomb defense, Virginia Ferguson.
These groups will make reports
on their findings and submit them
at a meeting on Thursday.

MEN MAY STILL
SIGN IN RESERVES
According to the sign-up in
the Dean of Men’s office, only
54 men want to see the Joint
Procurement Board when it returns to the campus Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Louise Ralph of the
Dean’s office reminds all men
who plan on joining the Navy
V-1, V-5, V-7, Marine, or Army
Air Corps reserve programs
when the Board arrives on the
campus Thursday that they
must make an appointment by
5 p.m. today.
Tomorrow is Armistice day
and a school holiday; no appointments may be made Thursday, Friday or Saturday and no
student may see members of the
Procurement Board at any time
without a previous appointment.
Appointment times are at
half-hour intervals beginning
Thursday morning. Men interested in seeing the Board are
urged to sign for an appointment Immediately.

stage show, having "babies’ doings"
as its theme, planned for the service men, will have its first night
showing here in the Little Theater,
according to Director Loren Nicholson.
No definite date for the
preview has been decided upon, but
it is expected that all students will
be

admitted

with

student

body

cards.
Promising to stimulate laughs
and more laughs and to give the
audience an all-around good time,
the variety show will include numerous skits to work in all types
of talent. One of the biggest and
most outstanding parts of the show
will be a tour of Radio City, in
which many of the famous radio
personalities, such as Kate Smith,
Henry Aldrich, and the "Great
Gildersleeve" will be introduced.
From the many try-outs held
this week the following students,
among many others, were chosen
to participate in the big show:
Jeanette Owen and Don Allen, who
will give audiences something new
in ballroom novelty dancing; Peggy and Jo O’Brien, who will hula,
and Milo Badger and Margaret
Smitherum, who will add a touch
of refinement to the production
with their semi-classical
vocal
numbers. A new find for the show
Is Shirley Jean Etter, who sang for
the first time in public at the Junior party last night.
Speaking in regard to the type
of humor the show will include,
Nicholson remarked, "The whole
show will be something on the
order of the famous variety of all
variety shows, ’Hellzapoppin’, a
kind of a fun-fest, in which, during
the dance scene, even the audience
will take part."
Laurence Mendenhall, speech instructor, is adviser of the talent
production, which is being produced for the soldiers under the
auspices of the General Social Affairs Committee, handled by Betty
Henley. This committee is under
the city organization for Affairs
for Service Men.
The first rehearsal will take
place tomorrow night in the Little
Theater.

Chapel Hour
To Be Held Today
As part of the world-wide observance week of Fellowship and
Prayer, sponsored by International
YMCA and YWCA, Chapel Hour
today will choose its theme from
the weekly topic, "The Enduring
God".
Jean Thoits,
Association
on

"World

Prayer."

Student

secretary,

Christian

will

Fellowship

speak

Through

The special music will

be provided by Dick Brewer, who
will sing ’The Lord’s Prayer" by
Malotte. There will be recorded
music, offering time for quiet meditation and prayer.
AWA members will usher this
week.
Chapel Hour music commences at 12:35. The program itself will begin at 12:40. Both students and faculty members are invited to attend, according to the
Chapel Hour committee.
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THRUST and
PARRY

JUST AMONG

OURSELVE6RI

DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose Shoe College

By

l-----And the Japs may quit, also. ence in just about the whik
They did that in the Russo-Japa- eastern Siberia, certainly
Dear Ed Kincaid:
They started the maritime provinces Lid
nese war in 1905.
For the last few days I have that war much as they did this Russian islands.

spovoteo:R:

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

SpSan Jose.Sta e College
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State
College at the press of T M. Wright Co, Inc. Entered as second class mat-

read the "Thrust and Parry" colone. They destroyed much of the
umn concerning the viewpoints of Russian fleet before there was any
ter at the San lose Post Oilice.
I feel, at this time, it is declaration of war. They cleared
yells.
the Russians out of Manchuria.
most opportune to write about it.
DAY EDITOR (this issue) JOHNNY HUBBARD
Bill Mitchell stated the fact that They stormed and captured Port
They won every battle
Arthur.
John Howe the "Fight Yell", In its new form, on sea and landand then they
EDITOR
seemed odd; I quite agree with
Arthur Inman him. To me, it does not sound agreed to an armistice. They asBUSINESS MANAGER
Ken Coleman right. Many other students in the sumed that the Russians would he
PROMOTION MANAGER
polite enough to recognize the sitBUSINESS STAFF: Konnoth Cokman. Jack Howard. Bill MitcholL Gloria school probably will agree with
me. Bill does not realize that al- uation without further force.
MitcholL Boltort NorolL
The peace commissions met in
William Morrow most every yell leader has a dif- Portsmouth, New Hampshire, with
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
ferent version or method or de-

Jack Long

livery of a yell.
I have, however, some yell -leadSgucrtrito
Sebastian
EDITOR
CO-SPORTS
ing background. At Sequoia Union
Charles Cook high school I have had the expeCO-SPORTS EDITOR
rience of being yell leader for
Patricia Loomis three years. At San Jose State
COPY EDITOR
college last year I was fortunate
GENERAL STAFF: lobe BrickelL Kenneth Fox. Dick Fry. Boyd Haight. John
Hayes. John Hubbard, Claire Laws, Evelyn Ledford. Tom MarahalL Loren in becoming temporary assistant
Having this backNicholson, Robert Pope, Gerry Reynolds, Floyd Resewalle. Wilma Sable- yell leader.
man. Maxine Sipes. Dean Thompson, Jerry Vroom.
ground, I feel that I am in the
.......... 0 1,00i MAT10.41. OAMICI !GINO HA
position to make suggestions and
National Advertising Service, Inc.
comments on yell leading.
Collegt Pmbhshrr, Rellre5entrioue
I would like to make two sug420 MADISON AVE
New YORE N Y.
gestions to you, Ed. The first is
CHICAGO
Flocrom
Los As
MS rImmamo
that during every game which I
have attended, you have used the
"Fight Yell" at least three times,
and usually have used the remainder of the yells only once.
The Flag of our country embodies the essence of what we
The second is that with your
interthus
was
Flag
are fighting for. The symbolism of the
natural ability to lead yells, and
preted by George Washington: "We take the stars from heaven, with the splendid co-operation of
the red from our mother country, separating it by white stripes the student body behind you, I
thus showing that we have separated from her, and the white suggest that you make up one or
shall go down to posterity representing liberty.- As a two new yells.
stripes
rib
Sincerely yours,
consequence we should treat the Flag with all the respect and
Your Pal,
reverence possible. Ignorance of the proper way of displaying
.
Cecil Dombalian,
people
many
A former yell leader.
and saluting the Flag is wide -spread: there are

FEATURE EDITOR

Our Country’s Flag

that do not even know the words of the pledge.
Civilian adults will always show full respect to the Flag
when the pledge is being given by merely standing at attention, men removing their head-dress. Persons in uniform
should render the right-hand salute. However, the approved
practice in schools which is suitable also for civilian adults is
to stand with the right hand over the heart extending the hand
palm upward toward the Flag at the words "to the fag"
The Flag pledge was 50 years old on October 21. 1942. It
was written by Francis Bellamy, past editor of Youth’s Companion, and was first said at the dedication of the buildings at
the Chicago World’s Fair in 1892.
The Flag should always be hoisted briskly and lowered
slowly and ceremoniously. This, even when "The Star Spangled
Banner" is being played while the flag is being raised, contrary to popular practice.
When the National Anthem is played and no Flag is displayed all present should stand and face towards the music.
Those in uniform should salute at the first note of the Anthem,
retaining this position until the last note of the Anthem. All
others should stand at attention, men removing their headdress. When the Flag is displayed. the regular salute to the
Flag should be given.
During the ceremony of hoisting or lowering the Flag or
when the Flag is passing in pared or in a review, all persons
present should face the Flag, stand at attention and salute
Those present in uniform should render the right-hand salute.
When not in uniform men should remove the head-dress with
the right hand and hold it at the left shoulder, the hand being
over the heart. The salute to the Flag in the moving column is
Sipes
rendered at the moment the Flag passes.

YEARS AGO
10 yearsThursday,
19$2.

By BOB POPE
November 10, listed

Dr. Carl Holliday of SJS published an article for the November 5 edition of Scholastic Magazine called, "When They Sang
Their Politics", in keeping with
the elections which had Just been
held.
Dud DeGroot to use reserves in
Armistice day game with Mann
Junior college.

a

William

S.

Erlendson,

among the missing, who fortunate.
ly happened to be another person.

Our Dear Mr. Mitchell:
Criticism is all right, but when
one has to resort to sarcasm to
strengthen
es opinion, Its you

ilid in your letter to Mr. Kincaid,
that is carrying the art.:11111CM a Mt
too far.
In your letter you make a remark about the "fan mail" Ed received.
When referring to the
"fan mail" did you by any chance
mean Tiny Hartranft’s letter? Because if you did, you might recall,
if you look it up, that the letter
was not addressed to Kincaid, but
to the student body as a whole
(which includes you, Mr. Mitchell),
but Ed was nice enough to take
the blame for all of us. No doubt
you yourself took very much
pleasure in singing "He’s a Jolly
Good Fellow".
Perhaps the old yell was hest.
but It was old, and this is a new
year. You fuss about tradition being broken, but if you will look
around, you will see that many

tra.lit
are being broken this
year, and they are 11111t all for the
hest.
I would like to quote you a poem
that fits the situation perfectly.
If all the good people were
clever
And all the clever people were
good,
The world would be better
than ever
We thought that it possibly
could.
But somehow ’tie seldom or
never
The two hit it off as they
should:
The good are so harsh to be
clever,
The clever so rule to be the
good.
- Elizabeth Wordsworth.
We consider you clever, Mr.
Mitchell, but we consider Mr.
Kincaid good.
Sincerely,
The Larger Part of the
Student Body.

The Stanford soccer team downs
SJS 1-0 for State’s second loss of
the season to Stanford.
1 year Monday, Novembcr to,
1941.
The Spartan Knights, service organization, follows tradition of
painting street markers around the
campus for the city.
Registrar Joe West announces
5 yearsWednesday, November 10,
the extension of winter quarter
1937.
Mr. William J. Erlendson of the and the shortening of spring II’rfn.
Music school was found alive and
Would the person who found
Lost: Brown cardigan sweater Higher Math hook kindly return
healthy in Cambridge, Mass., after
he was thought to have been killed In Women’s gy III last Thursday. it to the Information office? The
in a train wreck. The newspapers M. Mertens.
owner has great need for It.

imor

I

President Theodore Roosevelt in
The Japs presented
the
their demands, a "sphere of intim
1.1mir.

is

The Russians refused peiit It
Ecii
The Japs explained patiently
e
and over again, that they hid
ded by St
the war and, if civilization
rl their mem b
anything at all, they were
en
those days
to a modicum of loot.
But still the Russians 51i the co-eds
agree. They had no inteeti
Miss Wilt
tfal3it
gising Up anything. on"flriunt 4:111): Df a:1h: Sy,
will you do?" the hos

14
said the Russians. "Rut sill
orucF:7 a St,
,A1 indtletwkhnaot
again noo,,1::,
threansP
(pared the Japs. The Nee Say to vi
know, butt
Mow
(continued On page 4
Jakempt MIT
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Realistic Portrayal Of Orson Welle"::::n(i
Production Given By KSJS,
Speaking Society, Last Friday Ilictd’o7s’

that Our
stand

Radioto

tar as I

’

filcher, No 54 ,

CQI IGENEN
By JAUEURS
be man of lola Il
Despite the fact that one knew what he was hearitniper, he v.as ot
a play. one found himself believing and actually fears: *al"
No.
realistic interpretation the KSJS Radio Speaking So I
30 siKnif
radio
version
of "Invasicv.
bers presented of Orson Welles’
Mars" last Friday night in the Little Theater. Dr. WilliaaZ:ohnelisi:alAtet’
tress gave a revealing cmd interesting talk after t clheepte."6:;id:eass:
Itee bright le
ranee oil the psychological asp« ts
of the panic the program caused.
An adaptation of H. G. Wells’
"War of the Worlds", "The Invasion From Mars" presented here
was as a whole excellently and
convincingly done. The audience
saw only a radio with a large
speaker before them, for the production of the play was carried on
behind the Little Theater’s redplush curtains. However, it is to
he admitted that the radio acting
was much more Ronvincing than
the sound effects.
The roar of
guns in the battle scene sounded
like a weak pop of bubble guns,
which caused laughter in the audience during a serious moment.
Most of the sounds were not loud
enough in comparison with the
men’s voices. However, the mob
scenes and wierd noises of the
rocket
ship
sounded
realistic
enough.
Every actor possessed a fine
speaking voice, enhanced by a
good sense of dramatic acting. As
Pearson,
the
astrologist,
Jack
Miller was excellent.
He spoke
slowly and distinctly in a deep mature voice. His description of the
desolate world left by the Marsmen was enough to sink any listener in utter despair.
Leon
Fletcher, in his wild,
frightened radio reporting on the
top of a building as the invaders

crushed the city before his en After the h
gause the me
a striking piece of work.
A fast and glib speaker sit as a mad sr
Taylor was well cast as vn,
the i,eggs made
e them boil
reporter
rt
who described
Walter Winchell style the
’MY well h’
ship and first appearance oirgtway hav
strange giants. John Sayersh was l’l
narrated in a sarcastic tone 141 Illll
Wall, ’
nute doings of little men h All
the invasion, merits a Will" I" the ’
woregosh
proval.
Others who contributed mad" "’" gain
heighten the fear-compelku
ma of the play included r------Nicholson, Milton Brit*
Holland, Ed Kincaid sn10i

Muse.
A good deal of the succor
play can be attributed tot!
Wendell Johnson of the 0
department, and Peter sas
a speech teacher, who inalli
technical equipment,
Fletcher and Holland.
In his highly ent
talk, Dr.
educational
brought out what he tb
the three main factors to
for the nation-wide scars:
cans had not developed
critical ability; the eco
social conditions were
there was a war scare cia
He concluded by
time.
that he didn’t see why this
thing couldn’t happen apa

"Th

where, anytime.

ono.01
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to the fine selection of
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SCRAPS

By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

Note:Ever since our co-worker -Cookie- and I
Editor’s
of sports editing for the Daily, we’ve been
over the job
members of the opposite sex in having one
ded by several
guest column. Yesterday being one
their members write a
we were short of ideas we thought we’d
those days when
day. Our choice as guest columnist
the co-eds have their
a most beautiful blonde member
Sabelman,
miss Wilma
the Daily staff.
point of view, the game Sunday was tops.
From a strictly skirted
near the sidelines and we could visualize
ensued
playing
the
ch of
State gridiron heroes as they finally wended
otional responses of our
tr way to victory.

IS.

that squad of ranting ruggethers was the
ore than noticeable in
favorite, one Charlie Cook of Sparwomen’s
the
of
coiffure
esliempt
Daily fame and fortune. If we didn’t know enough about football

age

be able to designate Important plays, all we had to do was to watch
it remained under his hat, we
3 bounding of the Cook mane; if
worth speaking of going on; so we didn’t
es lhot there was nothing
ve to stand up and yell like mad. Needless to say, the isforemenDed belonging of Charlie’s got a work-out during the second half.
At far as the Aztecs were concerned, we couldn’t even get a fullad view of squad members because they were on the run so much.
e only ones who succeeded in cutting a little meat with us were
teher, No. 54, and Blaisdell, No. 31. Blaisdell, you will recall, was
man of many plays and more errors. From all appearances, howhe was one Aztec who wasn’t afraid of the Spartan spurts.
Mt*
Speaking of looks we were wondering if the stripes down the hack
kw*
No, 38 signifies anything special or if he just wanted to be individual.
city
on does play a part, you know. Or did you notice that the fad
Casio: the local team this year is for closely enveloped wrist bones. Verrry
’Maze
mine. At least it gives the women a chance to sympathize. It
lends a sort of devil-may-eareness to some who need it. Orchids
pe
the bright individual who started that bandaging craze.
we began to watch the game with rousing interest
his ea After the half
use the man next to us said we were winning, and what started
as a mad scramble began to curdle for our opponentsthe Diegonieaker,
eggs made a vain effort to fry the Spartans and succeeded only to
as the
e them boil, making them harder to crack. Hard-headed Desalerd wn
may well be said to possess what it takes in that line. The heaviest
the
c may have squeezed blood from his finely-chiseled nose, but his
ance d
gth was rancid compared to that man’s endurance. (Gruesome,
Sayers
tone Ile ’t it71
All In all, we enjoyed the PIM... It didn’t rain, so our curls didn’t
men
p and the new white pants of the players didn’t get dirty. Oh
vote
wore-gosh, I don’t know. Look in yesterday’s paper. That’s
we’re going to do.
ted m
’penal
laded
Mike
and

io
Nig

’The Coke’s in"

Epsilon Nu Gamma:
We will be only too happy t,,
accept your impertinent challenge to a six-man football
game.
You realize, of course, that
our football squad of last year
met
with
marked
success
against the aggregations sponsored by the Music and Speech
departments, and we cannot but
have confidence that you "sliderule artists" from the science
wing will not prove too tough.
We have enough returning
veterans from the 1991 squad
to give us an impressive starting line-up. We may or may
not use Charles "Ringer" Cook
at either fullback or center
but we can probably beat you
anyway.
It’s a mathematical
certainty that journalists excel
engineers in almost everything
but engineering.
Name your date and place.
We have taken up the gauntlet.
The Scribes.

Grid Career Over
A real hardluck guy, Stu
Carter saw his
last bit of competition in last Sunday’s game. For
three years he’s
been a member
of Sparta’s football and basketball teams, but
saw very little A
action because of STU CARTER
weak knees which he originally injured in high school. They gave
way in almost every game in
which he participated.
He’ll be
out of tomorrow’s football game
and also the one against Fresno
State on Thanksgiving day. (arter, when in action, was one of the
greatest performers seen on
Spartan
basketball
or football
team

Bud Winter Tells Of
Special Award For
Fraternity Winner
In Turkey Jaunt

r111111
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to
are
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"That’s the happy
greeting heard today when a

d?

Journalists Accept BATTERED AND BRUISED SPARTAN
Football Challenge ELEVEN RATED TO DEFEAT SERVICE
TEAM IN CLASH AT STATE CAPITOL
TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT 2 P. M.

new supply
of Coke arrives at a cooler.

Folks

Wait for it...
wait because the only thing like
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola
itself. Customers smile
and start
moving up to pause and be refreshed.
"There’s a cheerful
spirit about this way of
accepting wartime
restrictions. Morale is high."

BOTTLED UNDER
AUTHORIT Y of INC COCACOLA

COCA-COLA

COMPANY BY
BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE. CALIF.

By 1)1(
FRI
To aid national defense by putting the men of the school in top
shape, to cut the meat sinortage
that has hit the fraternities of the
campus, and to add contestants to
the Turkey Trot, Coach Bud Whiter announced today that a special
award would go to the fraternity
winner in the turkey jaunt.
An entrance fee of 50 cents, for
purposes of buying the extra turkey, will be charged each of the
(rats which enter men in the special handicap race.
The fraternity men will be given
a block Jump on the rest of the
field if they are inexperienced at
the distance. However, if they are
old-timers, they will start at the
regular post but will qualify for
the special award should they be
the first of the (rat boys to cross
the finish.
Nothing but a big black cloud
hangs over the Varsity house these
days that Is, over the side of the
house that has bets on Dapper
Danny Con forti.
The Dapper One has fallen victim to an injury which may keep
him out of the lineup at the post
on Tuesday. November 24, and his
followers are beginning to balance
their budgets anewallowing for
the loss of a few semollans here
and there.
However, Dapper Danny Is still
(Continued on page 4)

By SEBASTIAN SQUATBITO
Battered

and

bruised, but yet favored to win, Sparta’s
grid team, under coach Tiny Hartranft, will meet the McClellan Field Rangers in the Sacramento Junior college stadium
in Sacramento tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock. The contest
is being sponsored

by the Sacramento American Legion to
raise funds for recreation at Camp Kohler, new Army Signal
reception center opened in the State capitol recently.
The Spartans will be without the services of left tackle
Gray McConnell and left halfbacks

STATE MERMEN
SEEK TO SCORE
VICTORY OVER
U. C. SEPTET

George Foote and Stu Carter. The
possibility that Charles Cook might
be

out

was

physician
night.

expressed by

Jack

Vogelman

tenon
last

Carter and Cook both in-

jured their knees in last Sunday’s
while
McConnell’s
and
San Jose’s water polo team will game,
be out for its third win of the sea- Foote’s ailments are holdovers
from the USF contest.
son this afternoon at 4:00 when
PLAYED SIX TILTS
they rein up against a strong U. C.
The Rangers have played six
septet here in the college pool.
tilts so far this season, scoring
It will be the fifth contest of the wins over Stockton Ordnance Moyear for the Spartan dunkers who, tor Base, San Francisco State colin the four games already played, lege, Sacramento Junior college,
have a .500 average marked up to Muroe Air Base, and the Califortheir credit.
nia Ramblers. They dropped their
Coach Horan is planning to start last game to the strong blather
the same combination he used Field eleven by a score of 19 to 6.
Mather Field is rated to be one
against Stanford last week, which
will mean that Ed Rudloff, high of the strongest service teams on
scoring sharpshooter. will open at the coast with such players in the
the sprint position, with Doug lineup as All-America Jim KisselBacon and "Red" Foley filling the burgh from Oregon and San Jose
State’s Little All-American field
other two forward wall spots.
Foley has spent most of his time goal specialist Kenny Cook.
during the first three encounters
riding the bench, seeing only spasmodic action in relief rolesbut
Horan was so impressed with his
performances that he gave him a
starting berth in the last Stanford
game. "Red" looked very good in
that battle, and so the mentor is
using him again today.
Then at the guard posts will be
Roger Frelier, Dick Anderson and
Dan Jackson.
Danny Meehan, recently elected
captain of the mermen for the rest
of the season, is a fixture as goalie.

HEAVY TEAM
With
the exception of the
guards, the Spartans’ opponents tomorrow will have one of the heaviest tennis the Hartranft team has
faced all season. This will probably mean that the Golden Raiders
will take to the air if the going
gets tough on the ground.
This will be the last contest for
the Spartans before the all-important meeting with the undefeated
and high-scoring Fresno State
Bulldogs in Fresno on Thanksgiving Day.

Cage Opener With Coast Guard
Changed To December 8 In Gym
San Jose’s opening basketball encounter with the U. S.
Coast Guard of Alameda. has been changed from December
3 to December 8 in order that both teams can have a little
more time to round into shape.
This game will be played in the men’s gym with the frosh
squad meeting George Washington high school of San Francisco. in the preliminary.
Eighteen games are on deck at
the present and there will be sin
or eight more added within the
next week or two. Mather Field,
Santa Barbara State, Humboldt
State and George Pepperdine of
Win No. 1 of the current series
Los Angeles are all tentati%el%
lies in store for the winner of toslated to meet the Spartans.
day’s Interfraternaty football game
The schedule as it is now:
between the DTO and APO teams.
Dec. 13--U, S. Coast Guard, here.
The DTO men lost their first two
12Fort Ord, here.
games to Gamma Phi and SGO,
15U. of San Francisco, there.
while the APO team lost its Initial Jan. 8U. of San Francisco, here.
start to the league-leading DSG
(Awl.)
squad.
9College of Pacific, here.
Today’s contest takes place on
13College of Pacific, there.
the San Carlos turf at 4:15. League
15Naval
Reserve Air Rase.
standings to date, as announced by
Oakland, here. (Awl.)
Joe Weitzenberg, Interfraternity
22Mt. Mary’s Pre-Flight. here.
sports head:
(And.)
WLT
%
23San Francisco State, there.
1
DSG
0
01.000
29St. Mary’s college, here. And.
GPS
....1
0
1
.750
30San Francisco State, Isere.
SGO----------1
0
1
.750 Feb. 2 U. S. Coast Guard, here.
BCS
1
1
0
.500
5 and 6--Humboldt State. here.
APO
0
1
0
.000
(Tentative)
DTO
0
2
0
.000
9 St. Mary’s Pre-Fliglit, there.
12 and 13---11. of Nevada, here.
BUY FROM THOSE WHO
23 and 24- Santa Barbara State,
ADVERTISE
here. (Tentative)

APO MEETS DTO
IN GAME TODAY

ralliMae
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NEWS BRIEFS
RESERVISTS MUST TAKE PHYSICAL Mexican Paintings
Display In
’Newman
EDUCATION COURSE THREE TIMES On
Arts Reading Room CAST FOR PLAY Thursday Dance
Night
TO BE ANNOUNCED
A WEEK TO TRAIN FOR SERVICE
San Jose State college pays trib-

ute this week to Mexico, America’s

By BOYD HAIGHT
Approximately 50 per cent of all enlistees and draftees
tested for the service have failed, for physical, mental, or educational reasons, to meet the standards of the United States
Army. according to Brigadier General Lewis B. Hershey. selective service director.
College students have little trouble with any of the mental
or educational requitement,: of the

by the library staff on Mexican
art.
Paintings of

the contemporary

Mexican artist, Diego Rivera, are
exhibited in the arts reading room
of the library, according to Miss
Neva Le Blond, assistant librarian.

three branches of service, but the
physical requirements are what

WAR AIMS

they find the toughest to meet.
In addition, the hard drills and oth-

Author Speaks
On China Today

er physical activity make it difficult for the new serviceman to

neighbor to the south, in displays

The paintings are varied in subject, dealing with political history
on one extreme, and life in the Rio
Grande nation.
In connection with the Mexican
displays, the stairway showcases
are also devoted to Mexican art.
The connection between the college’s library and the art of Mexico is shown in these displays.

China at War will be the topic
adapt himself to his new life. For
of an address by Julian Arnold,
that reason, in order to prepare
author and former consul-general
college students in a reserve pro- in China, before the War Aims
gram for the tough hardening up class In Morris Dailey auditorium
Also on display are Mexican
coins, brooches and weaving, inthey will have to undergo upon at 11:00 today.
Mr. Arnold’s talk was arranged cluding a colorful Mexican rug. A
entering the service, the Army.
who com- number of books are shown in the
Navy and Marines require that by Dr. William Poytress,
the displays, including one on the
scheduling
after
the reservist keep himself in shape mented,
painter. Diego Rivers
by taking a. physical education speaker, that when there happens
to be a good lecturer in the neighcourse three times a week.
borhood it is worth while hearing
In addition, Army, Navy and
him --seeing that so few good ones
Marine officers ask their reservists
are available.
to pay special attention to their
Author of the hook "China
health; something generally negAll Through the American Window",
lected by college students.
By T. W. MacQUARRIE
men interested are urged by Dean Mr. Arnold is an authority on Chinese
government
and
political
life,
(Continued
from page 2)
of Men Paul Pitman to drop in his
office and look over three booklets having been a consul-general in to do it anyway. Certainly they
dealing with preventative health that country, and having repre- wouldn’t give the Japs an inch of
measures as practiced by the sented the United States govern- anythingthey didn’t dare to go
Army, recreational training in the ment in various diplomatic posts home to St. Petersburg with any
Army, and civilian preparation for all over the world for the past 25 such answer.
years.
the Army.
So one bright Monday morning
Miss Bernice Tompkins of the the Saps agreed, and the war was
These booklets are published by
history
faculty
was
to
have
spothe Bureau of Publications of the
over. Funniest finish to a war I
Teachers College of Columbia uni- ken today on problems of civilian ever heard of. Then the Russians,
defense,
but
relinquished
her
time
They are designed to
versity.
in a burst of neighborliness, said
answer any question the student to Mr. Arnold since he will be in the .laps could have the southern
San
Jose
for
only
a
short
stay.
may want to ask regarding life in
half of the island of Sakhalien.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

the Army and the preparation for
entering the service.
The booklet, entitled "Attention
to Your Health", discusses the importance of keeping the weight up,
the question of whether or not to
use tobacco and alcohol, the regular hours of sleep and work in the
Army, the healthful exercise afforded by daily calisthenics, the
importance of wearing shoes that
fit, and other practical applications
of health facts to life or preparation for life in the service.
In the booklet, "Is Your Number
Up?" there is discussed the varifor
preparations
ous technical
leaving civilian life for the service
and applicable to the reservist as
The settling
well as the draftee.
of all bills, the writing of a will,
and the discharging of all legal
business is mentioned in the booklet.
In addition, the steps connected
with registering for the draft, filling out the questionnaires, and appealing for deferment are included
in the early chapters. Included is
an outline of classification numbers and the type of registrant
they represent. It is as follows:
Class I, Class I -A: Available for
service
when
general
military
found acceptable to the land or
naval forces.
Class I-A-0: Available for noncombatant general
military service when found acceptable to the land or naval
conscientious
objector.
forces;
Class 1-B: Available for limited
military service when found acceptable to the land or naval
forces. Class I-C: Man already in
service. Class I-H: Man deferred
by reason of age. Clasen, Class
2-A: Man necessary in his civilian
Man necesactivity. Class 2-B:
sary to the war production program.
Man deClass III, Class 32A;
ferred by reason of dependency.
Vlass IV, Class 4-A: Man who has
completed service (not applicable
in wartime). Class 4-B: Official
deferred by law. Class 4-C: Neu -

NOTICES <,

there

on

Turkey Trot

All those interested in playing
(Continued from page 3)
water polo for the freshmen in the confident and although admitting
Frosh-Soph mixer please sign up that crutches may hinder him a
with Everett Olson.
little, he feels capable of out -padding the "little flower".
There will be
meeting of the
BULLetIn from Shin-splint St.:
Social Affairs committee in the
Odds on Eustace "Roto" Rojas
Student Uni nn today at 1
today slipped to a to 6 over Theino
Don Campbell.
"rancho" Knowles as the latter
has settled down to some serious
trainingor at least he has started
thinking about training, but training Is so close to work, word has it
Standout Press In Sunri)o ale an. that Knowles will decide to relax
Los Altos wants a girl to do book Instead.
Relax, that’s Knowles’ slang for
keeping, with a simple set of
books, and to handle accounts re- If I get 18 hours of sleep every day
ceivable and some cost work. Pay and some vitamin pills and gelatin
is $120 a month. For further in- Just before the race I’ll be Information report to the Appoint- vincible.
ment office.
There is a job open in a jewelry
Anyone who would like to help
store from 1 to 6, Monday through write the precinct numbers on the
Friday, and all day Saturdays.
Swap-a-Ride cards, please see the
A gardening job is also open, secretary in the Social Selene.. ofwith hours optional.
fice, room 30.

JOB SHOP

tral aliens requesting relief from
There will be a meeting of the
liability, and unacceptable alien officers of Kappa Della l’i iii 1/r.
enemies.
Class 4-F:
Physical Sweeney’s office at 3:1111 toilav. 1111wreck
portantBethel Beath% Iris.

11I men v
the

el$.1dret,

*OW al

,,..t

is

fl
a fries:du:Lair: 0:1
Iplit:iii
to Newman Cluh’i. ’Iv
’,1 The ni"ti
The cast tor the Chi ’stouts play,
Thursday night, Novenid.,
"No Room at the Inn", to be preLI
in a r"
sented in the Morris Dailey auditorium December 3 and 4, will be tuhregescluJbosiblZeGar7o9falo, pii* of the riser
"This is Newman Oats
wing kaki(’
announced Wednesday, according
Johnson, event of the quarter, all ii,tment are
Wendell
Director
to
chance for new students
speech teacher.
ei tad.
as upper classmen to bee%
The ariiu"’l
The one-act play by Dorothy
quainted with the club lag, ter
the orga,
Yost is being expanded to include
ohfaeth
Nu,,,
to
up
lead
short scenes that will
All rny
"Get acquainted will bt ire
la part ’I
the climax, the Nativity scene.
th e" t
e affair and In
iaar----Opening with a scene In which
the progress already rAlit
.
the Biblical character Isaiah will
wards its success, we
piall
el
prophesy the coming of the Savior,
a big turnout," declares le I
UrkeY
the pageant will continue with
Healey, chairman.
short scenes depicting the revelaA newly acquired juke
bail)
tion of the birth of Jesus to the
supply off-the-record music n
i
three kings from the Orient and
occasion, and latest hit.
the shepherds. The main part of
tunes will be played throotanr
the production is built around the
the evening. Dress will bet
VI
original "Inn" scene of the play.
and there will be no zeta
Any students interested in work- charge.,lf
ing on the technical crew, paintyou don’t dance you 04:,,rbseetno eotrIlhel
scenery, joy yourself
constructing
and
ing
in the run’:
committee i
room
in
Johnson
Mr.
should see
where there is a bowfin; kr
165B.
pool table, and hInglant
i
ties. This section of the lat
t
he
Opel) all evening,"
aliing
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Soph Council
Will Meet Today

The supreme war council of the
sophomore class will meet behind
closed doors in room 20 today to
plot out the strategy to be used
to blitz the frosh In the FroshSoph mixer Friday.
Field Marshals Lucille Meek and
Bert Holland will hear reports
from Generals Marie Kurle, Bob
Mcndenhall, and Hank Imsen on
the progress of the campaign to
date.
President Al Gross urges all sophomores present at the last meeting to be present at this meeting.
Permanent members of the council
They had grabbed it from the Saps will be announced today.
some thirty years before, and they
The time for today’s meeting
found they had no use for It. Full has been set for 5 p.m.
of Saps anyway.

Fro Sophians:
It is your day
to work on the service flag in
What I an.. Ovine to sayis that
room 21. Please have two to four
girls working every hour. Key is the Jails also linty have some sense
left. That is, some of them who
in the Dean’s office.
are left may have some sense.
There will be an important meet- They may come to realize that
ing of the decoration co
ittee they are going to get licked anyfor the Frosh-Soph mixer in room way, and their traditional milite24 at 3 p.m. today. Will all mem- ness will demand that they quit
bers, freshmen and sophomores before that happens. Surrender to
overwhelming force, all of the
please he present?
greatest nations in the worldno
There will be a short but im- loss of face in that. I wouldn’t he
Poor little Hirohito
portant meeting of all Rally com- surprised.
mittee members today. The meet- may, one of these days, stub his
ing will only last from 12:15 to toio on a big bomb, and the show
12:30 this 11001I in the Student will be over.
Union.
PLEASE be
TIME.Hugh Manley.

"Bring

RESERV

C.S.T.A. Will Hold
Meeting Today At 4
Meeting today at 4:00 p.m., in
room 157, the CSTA will decide on
a program and party to be held in
the Student Center, November 19,
at 4:00 p.m. Betty Henley is in
charge of entertainment and a preview of an army show. Refreshments will be served. All students
who plan to teach are invited.

of the jar
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Movies Shown
On Thursday

Committee t
now in roo
r detailed r
nt, publicity,

A triple feature movie
will be presented in room
the Ilbrary,from 3:10 to 4:4"thments’
Thursday afternoon.
. The three pictures will an:
the effect the war has had
American people and their
Titled "Defense For Amend
first one describes how
wtheee
has changed from normal to
and the
time production.
The second feature is ’ime an associatii
Town", which stresses the rulligmAmihiftordtahutospu5etno:i4n,5w:i,
ship between the factory a Pi and their I
community. It shows a star nthh:etr,CemtnrocGtemru.irLle2,,,
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lage transformed into but
as a result of the buildig
oil
factory in its midst.
The interdependenpcerognotrial
of business and the factor( t
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glanVirgilak
The role of writers, pdhlt a:tniat’he"D’shaui’l
and readers In war time da
fel
In the third picture,
liemreenforTthhoil
the Books".
Admission to this
mapperxeer
It is requested that the following but all who attend must !us
tt
iti,noticite)wont4propti:41rdieredy0(1),.C9to get
people report to the Health office depetlasAikninyThginfer;seeihcenabpipaannallanian)bboy,. eg.ura:icit,roialbti,it,nini isin"The
Possible
immediately to make an appointroom.
ment for fluoroscopy:

FLUOROSCOPY

John Daegling, James Daley,
Donna DeMahy, Hudson Dempsey,
Eugene Dickason, Alfred Dicus,
Joe DiMaggio, Virginia Dorsey,
Richard Driscoll, Mary Jane Drysdale, Betty DuBord, Marchand
DuBord, Clarence Duke,
Clair
Dunbar, David Duncan, John Duns,
Paulamae Eder, Bernice Edwards,
Phyllis Edwards.
Donald Eisner, Bill Ellopulos,
J.
Elmer, Phyllis Elmer, Charlo
lotte
Erickson, Mario Esposito,
V1(1111am Farla, Elaine Farnsworth,
Harry Farrel, Allyn Ferguson,
June Flukes, Ernest Filice, Eugene
Filice, Eileen Finnegan, Ilse Fisher, Eugene Foley, Wayne Fontes,
Dorothy Foster, Ray Foster, Gordon Fraser, Roger Freeberg, Howard Friedman, Eugene Friend.
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AL FERGUSON. Jr.
AND HIS BAND
13People-13
VIN FISHER and DON BROWN
CIVIC AUDITORIUMSan lose
SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 14th
9 p. m.
Admission Only 55c (tax included)
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